
FROM A CAR WIS DO W.

Beneath the bright blucsky

The rye
Ih waving 011 t Ih* hills,

And in the fitful breeze

The treis

Arc nestling "or lo rill 3
Upon whew naves the lilydips.

While oVr its pads tho teeter trips.

We see tho cow cavort

In sport
Along the brooklet clear.

And with her airy tail

Ne'er fail
To fetch right ofl her ear

The liorsetly that wotnd erst disturb
lier dreams while munching; twig or herb.

Oh, who could ridicule
Yon mule.

Thnt stands with Spartan grit,

And finds 'iieutli well-aimed blows

Repose,
And siuilos, whenever hit,

A smile that round bis face careens
Until it melts behind his ears.

Observe tne farmer scratch
The patch

Up hill withhoe or rake;

Observe him then unplug

The jug
Ofswitchel, to partake

Of one long pull and then go back-,

The rich, moist earth to rudely whack.

Now twilight likea dream

On stream

And valley softly rests;

The landscape fades away

With day ?

Sweet scone whose calm protests
Against the melancholy loon,

Beneath the young and rising moon.

O hear the brakoman's shrill

"Meudville!"
And then the slumming door,

Then see the bright
Electric light

When, on the ground once moro,

Wo for that restaurant take wings,

The while it* hell for supper rings.

?(lt. K.Munkittrick, in Once A Week.

A HEDGE FENCE.

11Y SAUAII 11. 81 AUIIOKOUUII.

A hedge fence was what Nancy Mott
called it; but to the uninitiated it seemed
only a possible wind-break of tall, thick-
set, glossy-leaved Osage oranges.

Hut, at any rate, it had been set out
for a hedge fence, and it had in reality
more than fulfilled the intent aud purpose
of its owner, Nancy Aloft.

When old Obed Mottdied twenty years
before, the farm was divided into two

equal parts from the back fence to the
highway in front; and young Obed and
Nancy, the only children, took possession
of their respective portions.

Obed chose the half facing the cross-
road; ami he had also the wood-lot, as an
offset to the old house and outbuildings
on the main pike, which portion fell t
Nancy.

lie built a bouse, and then brought
home a wife. Hut Nancy kept the even
tenor of her spinster life in the old
home.

Obed continued to "work the place" as
ho had done for years, carrying on Nan-
cy's portion 011 shares. lli<kept up her
fences, looked after her stock, and took
care of things generally.

Nothing happened to make this other-
wise than satisfactory until, some years
later, Nancy's cow broke through the
front part of the line fence, and totally
destroyed Obed's garden. The cow was
an unruly croaturo, and bail caused
damage before ; but this was the last
feather. Obed's wife felt righteously
vexed. The garden had been a fine one.

"Somcthin's always gettiu' in," Obed
complained to Nancy that day. "You've
got to git rid of that snoopiu' critter,
Nancy, or else soinetliin's got to go up
atween us that's lioss high, bull strong
an' proof."

" Fences ain't immortul, no more'n
folks,' - she retorted, stung by what
seemed a sign of wanting interest in her
and her possessions. "Yes, it's time
soinothin' went up that won't tumble
down ifyou pint your linger at it."

I'nfortuiiately, the next thing Obed
did was to mention the matter of a new
fence at an evil moment, when an advice-
giving relative of his wife was present.

"Obed, ifyou have your eye open for
futur' troubles, you'll tako each 0110 o'
you half o' that air lino fence, an' bo
liolden' fer it," was this relative's pro-
phetic advice.

Prophetic it surely was, for if Obed
had had "an eye out fur futur' troubles" I
lio could not have donu a surer tiling to
bring tlioni than to take this advice,
which lie did.

110 went to Nancy. "You can take
front or back, ary one," ho said, as ho I
concluded his suggestion with regard to ;
n division of the fence, having weakly '
proppod it up by quoting his authority
and reasons for the stop.

"I'lltake the front half," said Nancy,
sharply, with a spasmodic tightening of
her lips.

The next week the old fence was
cleared away, during Obed's absence
from home. When ho came back an un-
known workman was plowing a deep
furrow right on the line.

"Women don't know nothin'," was
Obed's disgusted exclamation, as he first
noted the proceeding from a back win-
dow. "I'll have to go an' see 'bout
it."

He drew on bis boots and went, and
was met by Nancy.

"What air youthinkin' 'bout, Nancy?"
bo began.

"'Bout the fence," she replied, coolly.
"Well, that ain't the way to build a

fence."
" *Tain't? I'd like to know bow else

you'd start a hedge fence!"
"A hedge fence? You don't mean to

say that you're goin' to set out a hedge
fence?"

"That's just what I'm goin' to do. I'm
goin' to build HOiiicthiu' that'll be boss
high, pig proof and bull strong," she

Obcd went away speechless but soon
returned with his wife.

"It'll he just a hroodin'-pluco for
snakes," said Obed's wife.

"I aint afraid of 'em!"
"It'll take oceans o' money to keep it

lookin' anyhow, after it's growed," Obed
argued.

"I unit got not bin' else to lay it out
on," Nancy returned.

"Jiut a picket fence wouM've
ben so much nicer," Obed's wife la-
montcd.

"You can put a picket fonco 'long
your half, or a stump fencoor a caterpil-
lar rail fence," Nancy snapped. "This
is my half now."

"But you might 'a' consulted somebody
'bout it, seems to mo," said Obed.

"1 don't consult others 'bout family

matters," she answered, withdry signifi-
cance.

Sn tliey lut luT alone, nud tb.s fcmoe-

huildiuir w.m 'l'h OsaK oraugea

wore "I'llset. und for two years wero well

tended bv tin' man who took tho job.
It mis excellent soil ami they grow

rapidly. They were splashed?that is.
bent lengthwise along the row anil pinned
to tho ground, thut they might become
impenetrable when from the prostrate
brunches others would shoot up. And
the feeding whieh begun with the sug-

gestion of the fence grew with its growth.
Obed talked it over at home with his

wife, and Nancy*thought it over in hours
of loneliness.

Obed's wife's relations thought it an
outrage, and advised Obed to get out an
injunction or something of the sort, hut
Obed had wisdom enough left to refrain
from legal proceedings. tt

44 'Twould be going from bad to wuss,

be remarked, "ami I don't see h°w a
body'd injine a lot o growin stutl like

that." c
Then another idea took possession ot

Xancy. She seldom saw Obed now ?

' oven the children did not come to seo
her. It was so much farther around tho
road, and the old path was closed. Obed

had ceased tofarm her portion, saying
ho "s'posed she'd want to run her place,
as she'd run her fence, alone;" and she
had promptly and spiritedly replied that
she could do it well enough. So at last
she felt herself left to the mercies of her

hired man, Ike.
"Ye're goin' to have that fence

trimmed up?" Ike queried, one morning.
She looked out. How it had grown!

Those plants had been in perfect sympa-
thy with her. They had sent out branches
in every direction, until the line was a
mass of thorn-covered branches. The
hedge was impenetrable.

"Serves 'em right," she exclaimed,
under her breath. "They'd no business
to make sech a fuss over that cow's
doin's, nor over that fence neither. No,
I ain't goin' to trim it. Let it grow," she
went 011, in a lower tone, "till we can't
see anthill' of nary one of us."

That was how the long line of thickly
interwoven branches cume to be loft to

shoot skyward untrimined, until it lost
all likeness to the hedge she hud ut first

I planned.
I .She wus nervous and trembling from
an attack of neuralgia one September
morning when Ike informed her, us be
swallowed his third cup of coffee, that
the "burn leaked like all git-out, an' the
huy'd got wot, the cow'd got the colic
eat in' apples, and Nep'd gone lumo with
one of them 'sago thorns in his foot,"
ending with the announcement, "Obed's
've gone to the Fair, an' I'm goiu', too."

"They didn't use to forget to ask ine
to go with 'em." Nancy murmured to her-
self, as she hurried off to the oust room
which faced the hedge.

To be sure, she knew she had before
now refused to go to the Fair with them,
saying she had Nop; but he was lame?-
and they hud certuinly forgotten her.
Then there was the burn, and the cow. If
the orchard fence had been built, she
would not have had the colic.

Then came the thought that there used
to be no worry for her when Obed had
charge; but he had left her alone.

She turned to the window involuntarily,
and looked over the fields us she had

! done daily for years; but she could seo
nothing now but tall, waving brunches,
which seemed to nod at her and say,
"You see we've done it; aren't you
glad?" The aspiring tree-tops had at
last fulfilled her wish; at lust she could
not see even Obed's chimneys.

She was alone indeed?and she was in-
tensely miserable.

i Ike drove off as she looked, calling out
to her that the cow was dead. She saw
Nep limping out by the liedgo, and sho
went back to the kitchen with an aching
heart and throbbing head.

The day was a long one. llow many
times she wont to the oast room to look
towards Obed's she could not have told.

It was late in the afternoon when she
aimlcsslv wandered thoro again. Had
Obed's folks come homo? llluo smoke
was curling up. Hut they would stay
late ut the Fair on Thursday?the best
day.

Bcnnio must ho at home. Sho did re-
member that Ike said ho had cut his foot;
but she had not been there.

A cloud of smoke rolled up. She picked
up another pair of glasses and put them on
That was flame that shot up above the
trees then, surely! Something was
wrong.

She shook violently as she hurried
hack to the kitchen. How could she get
there? She must go! It was too far
around. There was the old path; but
the hedge was too thick to penetrete.

One second she hesitated; then her eye
fell on the axe by the wood-pile, and
catching it up, she hurried down the old
path.

But who was that? Millie, six-yonr-old
Millie, this side of the hedge, her dress
torn, her face and bands scratched, and
the tears rolling down her cheeks. She
hud pierced the hedge.

"Aunt Nancy! Aunt Nuneyl Tho
I house?afire?Bonnie?" was all she
could say.

| Nancy Mott was never able to tell
I just how she did it. But she forgot rheu-
! mutism and neuralgic pains. The nxc

was sharp, the place the child had in-
stinctively chosen was tho thinnest I
Nancy dimly recollected that tho men
said it would not grow so well on the old,
beaten pathway and the tough steins
fell before even her weak, awkward
strokes.

She soon had made an opening large
enough to crawl through; and loading
Millie by the bund, she dragged her trem-
bling limbs to the house.

Sheets of Hame poured from the chim-
ney, umi the house was fairly enveloped
in a pull of smoke. in tho kitchen the
atmosphere was thick withsmoke and the
odor of burning wood and sweets

As soon as she could see clearly she
discovered Bonnie upon one foot, hob-
bling about, frantically pushing hack
great pieces of burning soot which fell
behind the old "fireboord," or dashing
water from the bucket upon the bourd it-
self, which now utid then hurst out into
a blaze.

A roaring lire inthe stovo was keeping
up the coiitlagrution, while the contents
of a burning kettle of inolusses added to

the smoke and smell.
Nancy hastily threw aside tho stove

covers and tossed a handy howl of salt
upon the lire?bowl and all. Then set-
ling Bonnie down, his foot bleeding
afresh from his exertions, she took from
him the old iron ruke drugged out the
burning board from before the old lire-
place, deluged it with water and pushed
hack the falling soot to die out upon the
stone hearth.

Then when the roaring and crackling
began to cease, she sat down on tho old
hoard in tho midst of soot and water, and
cried.

It was a forlorn group that Obed and
his wifefound an hour later when they
entered the smoke begrimed kitchen.
Then came the children's confession as
to the origin of the trouble; they had
built a"big molasses-candy lire." Nancy,
too, explained why she was there, and
ruMto go.

44 You'd better stay?now you're hero,-

said < >bod's wife, not unkindly.
"There ain't 110 body there," Nancy

answered, in atone of utter hopelessness;
"an' Xep's gone lame an' the cow's dead.
I've gut to go.''

Obed looked at his wife. "1 guess
I'llgo an' see," ho said, noddiug at her.

Nancy turned toward the back door,
though her brother had started toward
the front door.

? Why, which way did you come?" ho
asked.

44Aunt Nancy cutted the hedge, she
did!" cried Millie.

??Cut the hedge!" ejaculated Obed.
44 Yes, I did!"
Nancy dropped down on the horse-

block and hysterically wrung her wet

apron. 44 An', Obed, go got somebody to
cut it all down, an' put up a ploket
fence?anything but a hedge 'tween us,

Obed?l can't stand it any longer!"
People were surprised wliou the tall

young trees went down. A few days'
work undid the growing trouble of years.
But people were still more surprised
when Obed oulmly dismissed Ike, and
again took charge of Nancy's place.
Then Nancy, the strain and worry re-
moved, took to her bed, and for ten loug
mouths lay racked by iutiammatory
rheumatism.

It was midsummer again before she
left the west room where she hud lain,
and again looked over toward Obed's.

"It seeins good to see over there," she
said, putting up her glasses us they
wheeled her to the window. "Why, 1
told you to put up a picket fence, an'
you've let the old hedge grow up agin!"

"There's picket fence enough," said
Obed's wife; and Nancy's eye, following
the direction iu which she pointed, roveu
down the smoothly-clipped green tops of
the new-grown fence to where a neat

gate had been let in; and over it two
young osage saplings had been twined
in a living arch of foliage.

44We might just as weli've had it so
years ago," she went on to say, "only
we didn't start out right to have 110t-

h" 'Cept a hedge fence," added Obed,
I jocosely.

44A11' it takes just sech starts to get
just sech a hedge fence as we got," Nan-
cy significantly replied.

It was the last reference, either direct
or indirect, to the old trouble. Obed
carried on the farm once more, and peace
reigned between the two bouses.?
[Youth's Companion.

Eating Callu Hoots.

Anow vegetable is übout to bo intro-
duced to the people of the United Stutes
through the Department of Agriculture.
It is the root ot the sacca lily,which re-
sembles somewhat in uppoarauco the or-
dinary Irish tuber, with the addition of
a few whiskers that have nothing to do
with the quulityof the article as an escu-
lent. It is more elongated, and when
cut the interior is a trifle more viscid.
Hut a section of it is so potato-like you
would not be likely to distinguish any
difference. Incooking it has first to be
boiled in order to destroy certain acrid
properties, after which it may be fried,
roasted, bakod, or what not, according to
tuste.

Farmers in Florida ha.ve begun to raise
these callu roots for murket. The plants
grow readily in swumps, and so thiokly
that the yioldof a single flooded acre is
enormous. They reproduce themselves
by tho multiplication of their bulbs
under ground, so that tho grower has
simply to dig up tho offshots and leave
tho parents to propagate anew. For
centuries the Egyptians have cultivated
a similar crop during the soason of the
Nile overflow, and at tho present time
cnlla lilybuds are a common vegetable
in Japanese markets. So prolific und
palatable are they that thoir propaga-
tion in many parts of tho United States
where conditions are favorable may rea-
sonably bo looked forward to as an agri-
cultural industry of the future.?[Port-
land Oregoniun.

Economy in Steam Power.

One of the modern ideas of the eco-
nomical use of steam power is the use of
u number of small engines located at

various points inu large shop, instead of
a single engine of suflicicnt power to
drive uli the machinery. Professor Cole-
mau Sellers asserts thut with the best
shafting that can be made hardly one-
half of the power generated by the engine
reaches the machines when distributed
by moans of long shafts. So great is tho
friction that a shaft two miles long
could not ho turned by any amount of
power upplied at one end, as the shaft
would be twisted offbefore it would turu.
lu the new shops of tho Pennsylvania
Railroad at Altoona and Walls Station,
this idea of subdividing power has boon
admirubly carried out. In tho Altoona
shops there are seventeen small engines,
ranging from five to eighty horse power,
and there are five engines in the Walls
shops. Tho same idea has also been
carried out ut the Newport News (Va.)
shipyards.?[New Orlcuus Times-Demo-

; crat.

Feather Beds Are Source.

"Feather beds are rupidly becoming a
thing of the past," said a dealer iu hod-
ding to The Man About Towu. "The
double action, patent twist wire bed and
the cool, hard, hair mattress have
usurped their place, and few of them
cun bo found in this city outside the
German families, who used feather bods
in their native homes. The bod of to-
day is the hair article. All sorts of
mattresses are on the market?husk,
spring, cork, and fine wiro mattresses
have been introduced. Various compo-
sitions have been invented, are calcu-
lated to tuke the place of the feuther
bed, and after long years of supremacy
it has ut last given way and, save among
foreigners and old people, it bus no
friends. Young people will not have
feather beds. Many of them want hair
mattresses, hair bolsters and even hair
pillows. In the summer these are cer-
tainly preferable to feather bedding, be-
causo they are cooler. It has been said
that feathers are unhealthy, but this is a
fallacy. They have uot been discarded
for sanitary reusons, hut inorely as u
matter of preference."?[St. Louis
Republic.

But-Shooting in Georgia.

The sportsmon of Columbus put In
from about 5 to 7 o'clock these after-
noons at the Exposition Purk and in the
surrounding commons shooting hull-bats.
Not less than fifty went down with guns
011 the street-cars and private conveyan-
ces yesterday afternoon, and a great
time they did have. The air in that Sec-

tion late in the afternoon is alive with
hats sailing in all directions aud not less
than 300 were killed yesterday afternoon,
und it seemed like the move were killed
the more would come. Several partii

I huve already been formed for another
shoot to take iduce this afternoon.?[Col-

I uuibus (Ga.) Enquirer-Sun.

THE JOKER'S BUDGET

JUSTS AND YARNS BY FUNNY MKN

OF THE I'RESS.

The Handy Mail? The Father'* Sur-
prise?Either?A Debt Paid, Etc.,
Etc.

TUB HANDY MAN.

Mrs. Gabb ?Dear me! There comes
my husband. There won't bo a whole
piece of furniture left in the house by
midnight.

Mrs. Gadd?Horrors ! Does lie drink,
and is that a case of liquor he is carry-
ing ?

Mrs. Gabb?No, he doesn't drink.
That's a new box of tools. - -[New \oi k
Weekly.

TUB FATHER'S SURPRISE.

Widower (to his little duughter, aged
10)?l)oru, do you know that Susanne,
our housekeeper, is going to be married?

Dora?Oh, I'm so glad we're getting
rid of the old peliouu! Won't it he jolly?
But who is going to marry her ?

Father?Well, I am.

EITHER.

He?Shall we try the tricycle or buggy
this morning, Luura ?

She?Either, George. I'm yours for
wheel or for whoa. ?[Chicago Tribune.

A DEBT PAID.

Reservation Agent?Did tho talk given
by the president of tho ludiun Associa-
tion have a good effect?

Buckskin Pete?lt did. He said we
owed the ludiuns a debt. Without a
word the boys went out und killed four.
?[New York Ilerald.

A JEWEL OF A WIFE.

"I'm afraid your wife never tidies up
things about the house, John," said the
husband's mother.

"And I like her all tho better for it,"
said the son, enthusiastically. "1 like
her all the bettor for it. I can always
tiud my slippers and my hat just where
1 leave 'em, which I never could do when
I was at home."

EVIDENTLY IN CLOVER.

"Does she sing for you when you call
upon her ? "

"I have to press her a good deal at

first."? [New York Press.
THE QUALITIESOF A HEROINE.

"So you have written a novel ? "

'
"Yes."
"Has your heroine a satin skin, velvet

lashes, uud hair like threads of spun
gold?"

"Yes."
"Is her uume Gwendoline ?"

"It is."
"Then I don't see why it shouldn't be

a success."?[New York Press.

HE K*EW OKA CHEAPER.
Mrs. Larkiu (displaying a new pair)?

"These urticlesure the cheapest slippers
I ever bought."

Larkiu?"l saw some cheaper ones
to-day."

"Indeed ?"

"Yes; bununu peels."?[Epoch.
A CHANGE IN lIIH FEELINGS.

But yustermorn he loved this life
As lovers love the stars.

To-day he's filled with inward strife:
lie smoked his pop's cigars.

?[Bazar.

A LARGE STOCK.

He?Remember you're taking my
heart with you?

She?You are the fifth man that has
told me that; you all must think 1 am a
pork packer.

WHY IT WAS PLEASANT.

Fogg?l had a very uice compliment
to-day. White said 1 was the best-look-
ing nmn in town, and the brightest by
all odds.

Brown?But, honestly, do you think
the compliment fits yuu ?

Fogg?Fits mo ? Of course it doesn't.
That's what made it so pleusaut to hear
it.?[Boston Transcript.

DISADVANTAGE OK MARRYING lILOOD.

"How's your wifo ?"

"Well, really, I can't tell you. 1
haven't met her lately."

"Haven't met her lately ?"

"No. You soo we are in different sets.
She's a Moiitmorenci uiul 1 uui only u
Smith. ?[Now York Press.

AN IMPOSSIBLE THINK.

"Is Chappie going to the party this
evening?"

"I invited him, and he said he would
turn it over in his mind."

"Then he won't go."
"Why not?"
"Because he won't have room for turn-

ing it over."

HIS KIND IIKART.

Ethel ?Your brother devoted himself
to me last night at the purty.

Clarissa?That's just like Fred; he
has a kind heart.

Ethel?What do you mean?
Clarissa ?I mean that there is 110 fear

of u girl being neglected at a party if he

is there.

1110 CIIANCK FOR IMPROVEMENT.

First Arctic Explorer?l say!
Second Arctic Explorer?Say on.
"I say! We're in a box."
"Jcsso."
"We'll have to wait for u rescuing

purty."
"That's it."
"One willcome, I suppose."
"Yes, they always come?but uot ul-

wuys on time."
"I say!"
"Well?"
"Don't you think the present style of

arctic exploration might he improved?"
"Perhaps so. What would you sug-

gest?"
"I think the rescuing purty ought to

go ahead." ?INow York Weekly.

ATIIICK-IIKADKDVAI.KT.

"You got 110 game, then?"
"Not a feathaw."
"What wus the reason?"
"1 hadn't my shooting coat on,doiiehor-

kuow. That beastly valet of mine
dwessed me in my Ashing jacket."?(New
York Press."

TIIE WRONG ADJECTIVE.

"Ya'as," said Cholly, as he described
the quarrel between himself mid Chap-
pie, "ho called me a wrotched donkey."

"Indeed!" laughed Miss Smiley, "then
he evidently didn't know what he was
saying."

"That's what I think, doncherknow."
"No, he couldn't huve known what ho

was saying; I never suw you look
wretched." ?[New York Press.

A COMMON CASE.

"She doesn't know her own mind."
"That's becuuse she chungeirit so often.

| She doesn't tuke time to beooime acq Jain-
ted with it."

OFTEN THE CASE.

Prof. Driasdust?Have you noticed the
absolute correctness of Mr. Studihurd's
speech?

Mr. Oetthere?Of course. That is the
only thing about his conversation there
is to notice.

CROWDING SPACR.

Little Tommy?What's Mr. Leßoy
building his house bigger for, Aunt Lil?

Aunt Lil?To make more room in his
house, I suppose.

Little Tom?Yes; but it don't leave
as much room outdoors.?[Frank
Leslie's.

HARD ON THE .JUDGE.

Judge?Have you anything to say
before sentence is passed?

Prisoner?Nutliin', only 1 wouldn't be
here if it wasn't fer ignorance of the
jiw.

Judge?Your ignorance of the law is !
no excuse.

Prisoner?'Taint my ignorance I'm
talkiu' about. It's yours.?[Good News.

WANTED THE AUTHOR.

Author (of new play in far Western
theatre) ?11 ark! What's that queer
noise?

Western Manager ?Comos from the

audience.
"Eh? Is that their style of applaud-

ing?"'
"No. It's the clicking of revolvers. I

think they are getting ready to oall for
the author."?[New York VVeekly.

AN INDUSTRIOUS HOY.

His Father?Johnny,have you cleaned
up the back yard?

The Terror?Yes, pa, I wiped it up
wtth Tommy Tucker.?[Epoch.

NO DOUBT OF IT.

"There is one man inthe world that is
iuvuriahly hound to ris l}," said Hicks.

"What one is that?" queried Mawson.
"The man who sits on i. tack."?[Har-

per's Buzur.

THE CORRECT ANSWER.

"James, how much is four, plus eight,
plus one?" asked the teacher.

"Don't know," said James.
"Well, suppose I gave four apples to

Harry, eight apples to Charley, aud one
to you. What would it be?"

"Acold day for me," wiinpered Jaines.
?[Truth.

THAT SQUEAKS.
Of all excruciating bores

And soul-tormenting freaks,
The worst is the man who sits and

rocks
in a rocking chair that squeaks.

WHAT'S IN A NAME.

Novelist?Have you read my "Twenty
Thousand Dollar" story?

Friend?No; hut tell uie, did you get
that sum for it?

Novelist-?Oh, no; that's the title. I
haven't got anything for ityet.

CIIAPFIK'HWAY.

Cora?Chappie reminds me of an ex-
clainution point.

Dora?How so?
Cora ?He is always after alasl

Nantcli Girls on Strike.

At some of the grout Hiudoo temples
in India it is the custom, handed dowu
from immemorial ages, to keep u per-
manent staff of dancing girls on tho
premises. These light-limbed damsels
take a prominent part in tho religious
ceremonies, jigging it guyly when di-
rected by the priests. In return, they
not only receive handsome salaries, but
are entiled to many valuablo privileges,
and the place is consequently eagerly
sought for by the liuutohing sisterhood.
Decidedly high-spirited and great stick-
lers for their professional rights, the
young ladies brook no priestly interfer-
ence with thoir private recreations; so
long as they dance gracefully when
called upon, they consider that thoir part
of tho contruet is fulfilled. Unhappily,
the demon of discord has entered into
this happy family. In an evil hour the
priests of a famous temple in the Madras
Presidency lately determined to reduce
the emoluments of their duncing assist-
ants, which had gradually grown beyond
all reasonable bounds. Hut they little
reckoned what would follow; within
twenty-four hours every one of the fair
bevy went 011 strike, and as a particular-
ly grand ceremony had to he performed
just then, to which dancing was u neces-
sary accessory, the holy men themselves
had to prance about, much to the editicu-
tion of pious worshipers. That one
sharp lesson sufficed; in tho course of a
day or two the retrenchment decree was
rescinded, leaving the victory with the
fair rebels.?[London Globe.

Automatic Delivery of Letters.

An invention which is exciting u good
deal of interest on the continent, where
the tiut system of residence is so much
in vogue, is un automatic electric letter
and parcel deliverer, produced by a resi-
dent of Geneva. As its name implies,
the apparatus is designed to distribute
automatically on each floor and to all the
tenants of a house the letters or parcels
which may be addressed to them. A large
box situated on the ground floor contuins
us many apertures as there are floors or
tcnunts in the house. When a letter or
other object is introduced into one of
these openings the box rises, and, in
passing, distributes in each of the re-
ceptacles flxed in the ante-chamber of
the addressees the articles intended for
them, each tenant being in turn udvised
of the arrival of the article by the ring-
ing of an electric bell. The working of
the apparatus is extremely simple, us the
following few dctuils will show, and its
cost is lusigniflcunt: The object intro-
duced into the box on the ground floor
effects, at the top of the house, un olee-

| trie contact, which opens the valve of a
water tank. The water tills a cylinder,
which serves us u counterpoise, and
raises the letter box, which, while in the
act of passing each private box, opens
itself by an ingenious yet simple mechan-
ical arrangement and deposits the respec-
tive contents therein. When the carrier
box has arrived ut the top floor the cylin-
der empties itself, uud the box descends
to its place and is ready for another trip.

? ?[lron.

Who Was King.

Charles If., out hunting one day, got
sepaJttted from the hunt and ontered the
cottuge of a cobbler for refreshment.
The man gavo him bread and cheese and
began to talk about the King, ex-
pressing much anxiety to see him.
"Mount behind me," said his guest, "and
I will show him to you." "But how
shall 1 know him?" "Why the King will
be the only one covered." By this time
they had come up with the nobles, and
the cobbler looked about for the Kir.g.
He found soon that he alone and the
King had their hats 011; so rising to t io
occasion, he tapped the King 011 the
shoulder and said: "I think it must bo
either you or 1, Sir."?[Temple Bur.

you ARE INVITED
To call and inspect our im

mense stock of

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Provisions,

FURNITURE, Etc.
Our store is full of tbe new-

est assortment. The prices are
the lowest. All are invited to
see our goods and all will be
pleased.

J. P. McDonald,
8. W. Corner Centre and South Stu., FreelancJ.

FERRY & CHRISTY,
dealers In

Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Son# Books, Musical

Instruments,

CIGARS and TOBACC!),
SPORTING O-OOXDS

Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures and Frames made to order

Pictures enlarged and Framed.
Crayon Work a Specialty.

NEWSPAPER SSB3SB
mm&ssm

the name ofevery newspaper published, ha\
lug a circulation rating in the American News
paper Directory ofmore thun &),000copies one I
issue, With the cost per line lor advertising it.
them. A listof the best papers of looul clrctiln
tlon, in every city and town of more than .".Go
population with prices by the Inch for one
month. Special lists ofdaily, country, \ iI l:iv.*
and eluss papers. Bargain oilers ot value t.

small advertisers or those wishing to experi
meat judiciously with asmull umountof mono
Shows conclusively "how to get the most ad-
vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent port paid
to any address for 110 cents. Address, UKO. I'.
KOWKLI. & Co., Publishers and General Al\er-
tlsing Agents, 10 Spruce Street. New York i it \

C. D. ROHRBACH,
Dealer in?

Hardware, Paints, Varnish,
Oil, Wall Paper, Wining

Tools and mining Sup-
plies of all kinds,

Lamps, Globes, Tinware, Etc.

Having purchased the stock
of Wm. J. Eekert and added a
considerable amount to the
present stock 1 am prepared to
sell at prices that defy compe-
tition.

Don't forget to try my special
brand of MINING OIL.

Centre Street, Freeland Pa.

E. M. GERITZ,
23 years in Germany and America, opposite

the Centra 1 I loiel. Centre Street, Freclaca. The
Cheapest Kepuirinp- Store illtown.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
New Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry on hand for the Holi.
days; the lowest cash price in
town. Jewelry repaired in
short notice. All Watch Re-
pairing guaranteed for one
year.

Eight Day Clocks from 63.00
to $12.00; New Watches from
$4.00 up.

E. M. GERITZ,
Opposite Central Hotel, Centre St., Fr dand.

GO TO

Fisher Bros.
Livery Stable

FOB

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS
At Short Notice, for Weddings, Parties und

Funerals. Front Street, two squares
below Freeland Opera House.

JOB

PRINTING

SXEOUTKO AT THIS OFFIOI AT

Lowest Living Prices.

COALS COAL!
The undersigned IMH heen appoint-

ed agent for the sale of G. 13. Markle
| & Co.'s

Highland Goal.
The quality of the Highland Coal

needs no recommendation, being hand
picked, thoroughly screened and free
from slate, makes it desirable for
Domestic purposes. All orders left
at the TBIBUNE office will receive
prompt attention.

Price $3.75 per two horse wagon
load. T. A. BUCKLE*. Agent.

PETER TIMGNY,

BOTTLER,
And Dealer in all kinds of

Liquors. Beer and Porter,
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

Geo.Ringler&Co.'s
Celebrated LAGER BEER put

in Patent Sealed Bottles
011 the premises. Goods de-

livered in any quantity, and to
any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS,
Cor. Centre and Carbon Sts., Freeland. j

(Near Lehigh Valley Dopot.)

H. M. BRISLIN, I
UNDERTAKER]

AND

EMBALHIER.

ofevery description.

Centre Street, above Luzeirne, Frcelandi

The MOHI Successful Remedy ever dtscovi
ered, as it Is certain in its effects and does not
blister. lU*ad proof below :

KENDALL'S SFAViN CURE.
IJKLVBUNON, Pa., Nov. 27, "JO. ]

DR. B. J. KENDALI. CO. :

Gents? I would liketo make known to those whq
are almost persuaded to use Kendall's Spavin Curd
the fact that Ithink iifsu most excellent I.inmient
1 have used itona Bloodspavin. The horse went on
three legs for three years when I commenced t<i
use your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I used ten botj
ties on the horse ami have worked him for three
yeurasince and lias net hccu lame.

Yours truly, WM. A. CURL.]
GKRMANTOWN, N. Y., NOV. 2,1559.1

DR. B. J. KKNDALLCO.,
Euosburgh Falls, Vt.

Gents : Inpralseof Kendall':; Dimvlu Cure IwljWsay. thata year ago I had ftvaluable young horse l;-
come very lame, hodc enlarged ami swollen. Thd
horsemen about lime (we havo no Veterinary Suii
geou here) pronounced l>b lamcucas Blood spavin
or Thoroughpln, liiey all told mo there was ud
cure for it, he Incame about useless, and Icom
sidcrcd him almost worthless, Afriend told me u|
the merits of your Kendall'slSpavin Cure, so J
liotight a bottle, und I could KPO very plainly groal
improvements Immediately from itsuse,und befora
the bottle was used tip I was satlslled that it wal
doing him agreat deal of good. 1 bought u second
bottle and before It was used up my horse wad
cured and has lioen in the team doing heavy worfl
all the season since last April, showing no mora
signs of it. Iconsider yotirKendall's Spavin Curl
a valuable medicine, and it should be in ever!
stable in the land. Respectfully yours,

EUGENE DEWITT.j
Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for Alldrug!

gists havo Itor can get itfor you, or Itwillbe soul
to any address on receipt of price bythe propria
tors. DR. 11. J. KENDALLCO., j

KnoMburgli Falls, Veruioujd

SOU) 13V AM. DRUfHiISTS. i

A. RUBEWIOK,
GENERAL STORE]

SOUTH IIEBEKTON, PA.

Clothing, Groceries, Etc., Etc]
Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points inEurop,
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts!
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rams. I

S. RUDE WICK, I
Wholesale Dealer In

Imported Brandy, Winl
And AllKinds Of

LIQUORS.
THE BEST

Beer,
DPorter,

_A.le -A-nad.
Bro-wn Stout

Foreign and Domestic. 1
Cigars Kept on Hand]

S. RUDEWIGK,
SOUTH HEBERTONJ\u25a0 ?I

of the laws,showing iiow J


